You can reserve a room by using our UAB Code. Follow directions below.

You can book a room with either sheratonbirmingham.com or westinbirmingham.com.

First, identify your reservation dates and number of adults/children in the room.

Then, click the tab at the top “change rates” and then check the option “SET/Corporate Account #253833”. See below. Use the UAB code 253833.
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and selecting the rate.
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Then the guest can enter their credit card information and book the room(s). Keep in mind a credit card or credit card authorization is required at check in.

If you have any questions or need help booking a room, please contact

F. Clancy Dupepe  
Business Travel Sales Manager  
T 205-307-3119 M. 205-572-3549 F 205 307 3043  
E clancy.dupepe@starwoodhotels.com